




Strategy 5: Communications & Research: These two strategic areas ·are very closely connected, and 
must be considered together. The Able Trust has a charge to use some of its resources to provide for 
"education, communication and research purposes" Communications require good data to be effective, 
and the data must be supported and credible, which requires research that is statistically significant. 
Research will include completion of the longitudinal study of Able Trust grantee programs and the 
effectiveness of their activities in the first half of 2019, with results used in communications and program 
design. A statewide study of business leader perceptions on the hiring of people with disabilities will be 
scheduled for year 2 or 3 of the planning period. Three key audiences will be targets of Able Trust 
communications and research results; state policy-makers and their staff; Florida business leaders; and 
those policy-makers at the federal level that affect opportunities for workers with disabilities. In addition, 
the Able Trust will continue to maintain a public presence through public radio spots in the Florida major 
media markets, through publicity generated by grant awards, and through an effective use of print and 
social media. 

During the first half of 2019, a formal communications plan for The Able Trust Alumni Association will 
be developed and implemented. 

Strategy 1,: Fundraising and Development: Since 2017 The Able Trust has adjusted its operations to 
comply w,th changes to its governing statutes, which affected its fundraising and development functions. 
The organization was required to account for private and public funds separately, while complying with 
ethical and legal obligations to assure that donor funds are used per donor requests. Private donations will 
continue to be directed to a non-profit entity with a similar mission to assure use as private donors direct, 
with donor-directed funds available to The Able Trust via a grant request process. 

Per an analysis of past fundraising efforts, a restructure of the fundraising function is indicated. During 
calendar year 2019, fundraising will be directed to obtaining financial support for specific programs and 
activities. A consultant or fundraising entity will be hired to assist in the fundraising activities. During 
2019, fundraising will be analyzed and a plan for years 2020 and 2021 will be developed, which will 
include an analysis of the ability to secure major endowments, and address the solicitation of donations 
from indi, iduals and businesses. 

Guiding Principles 

In the pro1..,ess of developing and implementing the strategic direction of The Able Trust for the planning 
period 2019 - 2021, the following three questions will guide tactical decisions, as they did in the 
implementation of the 20·16 - 2018 plan. 

I. How does this activity and use of our resources advance our mission - our litmus test? (How
can The Able Trust be "Disproportionately Influential"?)

II. Is this investment of our resources an investment in the change we desire? (Catalytic
Philanthropy)

Ill. Does this activity promote The Able Trust as a key player in Florida in a greater national
movement of equal opportunities for successful employment for all people with disabilities?
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